
0:* THE NATURE OF GOD 

Distinguish between nature and attributes or characteristfics. John reveals 
God's nature in the 3 "God is ••• • statements. 1 

I. God is Spirit, John 4:24 

A. Meaning. Spirit is first for emphasis and thErre is oo article 
before Spirit (there is before God which means you cannot reverse the 
phrase and say "Spirit is God"). God is not a spirit a~ng many, but His 
essential nature is spirit. 

B. Implications. 
1 

1. He is not corporeal (Exod. 33:18-23•does not contradict this. 
Moses saw the after effects of God passing by), but He is personal. 

2. He is not limited to space and (in thi~ context) can be 
worshipped anywhere. 

3. H~ is invisible, l Tim. 6:16. 
I 

c. Practical point. , 
We should worship in spirit and truth. What does this mean? 
1. We worship anywhere and everywhere. 
2. We worship from our being to His being. Person to Person. 

. 
Malachi. 

3. We worship sincerely and without pretense~ Contrast days of 
I 

II. God is Light, 1 John 1:5 

A. Meaning. 1 

God's essential nature is light, not that H~ is a light among 
other lights. Again there is an article before God. 

I 

B. Implications. 
1. He is holy and completely so, for in Him isl no darkness. 
2. He reveals Himself and other things because! light shines. 

c. Practical point. 
1 

1. This is the standard by which we measure our lives. 
2. Walking in the light (v. 7) is the requireaent which we can 

meet at every stage of Christian growth. 

III. God is Love, 1 John 4:8 

A. Meaning. 1 

Like the other phrases, this one also means that God's essential 
nature is love. He was love even before there were ahy creatures in the 
universe to whom He could express or show that love. The statement is not 
reversible1 it cannot mean "love is God• (since there is an article before 

I 

God). 
I 

B. Practical point. I 

Since God is love, then those who are born of God show that they 
I belong to His family by loving one another. Notice especially 1 John 3:16-

18. 


